The increase in female participation in competitive sports has been accompanied by a rise in the number of sports-related injuries in this population.[@bib1] Female athletes have become more involved in what were initially deemed "male"-dominant sports with greater physical demands (basketball, hockey, boxing, weight lifting, martial arts, and football), and therefore the data evaluating female-specific outcomes within these sports are lacking.

Previous literature has identified differences in sex-related risk factors contributing to injuries including anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tear, stress fracture, multidirectional shoulder instability, and concussion.[@bib1]^,^[@bib2] In addition, several studies have demonstrated an increase in overuse injuries in female athletes when compared with their male counterparts.[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5] Inherent physiologic differences exist between male and female athletes. Remvig et al.[@bib6] reported an increase in hypermobility in female patients compared with male patients. Several authors have also shown an influence of sex hormone levels on collagen turnover, muscle tissue turnover, and ligament and tendon injury risk.[@bib7]^,^[@bib8] It has been well established that any prolonged reduction in estrogen levels can lead to increased degradative activity of bone resulting in a reduced bone mineral density, leading to osteoporosis and an increased susceptibility to fractures.[@bib2] Similarly, young female athletes may suffer from injuries due to hormonal deficits accompanying the female athletic triad. Lastly, psychological factors and response to pain also can impact the effect that an injury has on an athlete, and differences between male and female responses are poorly understood.[@bib2]^,^[@bib9]

Although recent literature has attempted to identify differences in the prevalence of sports injuries between male and female athletes, few studies have evaluated sex-specific injury patterns and treatment outcomes.[@bib1]^,^[@bib2]^,^[@bib7]^,^[@bib8] Proper identification of the disparities between male and female athletes is critical to better individualize treatment and prevention strategies. The purposes of this study were to determine how well the sports medicine orthopaedic literature reported sex-specific analysis (SSA) in 2011 and 2016, and whether there was an increasing trend in reporting SSA. We hypothesized that SSA in the current orthopaedic sports medicine literature would be underreported and that there would be a limited increase in the reporting of sex-related differences over the last 5 years.

Methods {#sec1}
=======

Article Selection {#sec1.1}
-----------------

The 3 highest-impact orthopaedic sports medicine subspecialty journals (*American Journal of Sports Medicine* \[*AJSM*\]; *Arthroscopy*; and *Knee Surgery, Sports, Traumatology, Arthroscopy* \[*KSSTA*\]) were chosen for review. Journal issues published during all months in 2011 and 2016 were assessed for the use of SSA by 2 independent reviewers. All randomized controlled trials, prospective or retrospective group studies, and case--control studies that evaluated both male and female populations were considered for study inclusion. Case reports and case series, review articles, biomechanical studies, and animal studies were excluded. Other inclusion criteria included the availability of the full-text manuscript. All articles were then assessed to determine whether SSA was performed. For the purposes of the present study, SSA was defined as the use of sex as a variable in a multifactorial statistical model. Studies were selected and independently assessed by 2 orthopaedic surgery residents (postgraduate years 2 and 4). Differences between the reviewers were discussed until agreement was achieved and the senior author was consulted in the event of persistent disagreement. Studies that did not consider women for the study population were not included in this analysis.

Data Collection {#sec1.2}
---------------

Data was then collected and recorded on all journal articles that met the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Variables collected included the total number of patients, total number of female patients, specific body part evaluated, injury, surgical intervention, type of sex reporting, and results of the SSA (only if applicable).

Statistical Analysis {#sec1.3}
--------------------

The studies were then stratified into 2 groups: (1) those that reported SSA, and (2) those that either solely reported sex as a demographic characteristic or that used sex-matched groups without further analysis. The primary outcome of interest was the use of SSA, as investigated over time, between different subspecialty journals, and between different body parts. χ^2^ analysis was used to evaluate categorical variables, and Student *t* testing was used to compare continuous variables. Statistical analysis was then performed comparing these 2 groups. All statistical analysis was performed using SPSS, version 25 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY). A *P* value of less than .05 was designated as the threshold for statistical significance.

Results {#sec2}
=======

A total of 2001 studies were evaluated by the 2 independent reviewers, including 671 from *AJSM*, 489 from *Arthroscopy*, and 841 from *KSSTA*. We excluded a total of 1041 total studies, including 302 from *AJSM*, 292 from *Arthroscopy*, and 447 from *KSSTA* that did not meet criteria. A total of 960 studies evaluating 3,400,569 patients met criteria and were included in this review ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The total study population was comprised of 44.4% female patients, with similar proportions reported in each of the 3 journals. Overall, 293 studies (30.5%) included sex as variable in a multifactorial statistical model: 131 (35.5%) of the included *AJSM* publications, 57 (28.9%) of the publications from *Arthroscopy*, and 105 (26.6%) of the studies from *KSSTA.* There was no significant change in SSA reporting from 2011 (113/382, 29.6%) to 2016 (180/578, 31.1%; *P* = .607) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Descriptive Analysis of Orthopaedic Sports Medicine Journal Articles Published In 2011 and 2016 Used for Evaluation of Sex-Specific AnalysisAJSMArthroscopyKSSTATotalTotal number of studies analyzed369197394960Number of studies in which sex was included as a variable in a multifactorial statistical model (%)131 (35.5%)57 (28.9%)105 (26.6%)293 (30.5%)Number of studies in which sex was only included as a demographic variable (%)220 (59.6%)129 (65.5%)274 (69.5%)623 (64.9%)Number of studies involving sex-adjusted analysis or sex-matched groups, but no specific analysis (%)18 (4.9%)11 (5.6%)15 (3.8%)44 (4.6%)Total number of patients analyzed2,563,952 (75.4% of overall total)750,703 (22.1% of overall total)85,914 (2.5% of overall total)3,400,569Total number of female patients analyzed (%)1,109,278 (43.3% of *AJSM* total)364,055 (48.5% of *Arthroscopy* total)37,369 (43.5% of *KSSTA* total)1,510,702 (44.4% of overall total)[^1]Table 2Comparison of Sex-Specific Analysis Between Orthopaedic Sports Medicine Journal Publications in 2011 and 201620112016*P* / χ^2^Sex-specific analysis NOT performed269 (70.4%)398 (68.9%)Sex-specific analysis performed113 (29.6%)180 (31.1%).607 / 0.694

However, *AJSM* consistently reported SSA at greater rates than the other 2 journals. Specifically, *AJSM* was more likely and *KSSTA* was less likely to include SSA than *Arthroscopy* (35.5% and 26.6%, respectively, vs 28.9%; *P* = .026) during both years combined, and *KSSTA* was less likely than *AJSM* and *Arthroscopy* to include SSA in 2016 (25.9% vs 36.1 and 33.9%, respectively; *P* = .048) ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}; [Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Table 3Comparison of Sex-Specific Analysis Between Orthopaedic Sports Medicine Journal Publications, Based on Year of PublicationAJSMArthroscopyKSSTAP / χ^2^Comparison of SSA between different orthopaedic sports medicine journals in 2011 and 2016 Sex-specific analysis NOT performed238 (64.5%)140 (71.1%)289 (73.4%) Sex-specific analysis performed131 (35.5%)57 (28.9%)105 (26.6%) Adjusted standardized residuals[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}**±2.6**±0.5**±2.2.026 /** 7.335Comparison of SSA between different orthopaedic sports medicine journals in 2011 Sex-specific analysis NOT performed109 (65.3%)60 (78.9%)100 (71.9%) Sex-specific analysis performed58 (34.7%)16 (21.1%)39 (28.1%).085 / 4.934Comparison of SSA between different orthopaedic sports medicine journals in 2016. Sex-specific analysis NOT performed129 (63.9%)80 (66.1%)189 (74.1%) Sex-specific analysis performed73 (36.1%)41 (33.9%)66 (25.9%) Adjusted standardized residuals[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}±1.9±0.7**±2.4.048 /** 6.066[^2][^3][^4]Fig 1Proportion of orthopaedic sports medicine journal publications from 2011 and 2016 that included SSA, compared by journal. *AJSM* consistently reported SSA at greater rates than the other 2 journals. Specifically, *AJSM* was more likely and *KSSTA* was less likely to include SSA than *Arthroscopy* (35.5% and 26.6%, respectively, vs 28.9%; *P* = .026) during both years combined, and *KSSTA* was less likely than *AJSM* and *Arthroscopy* to include SSA in 2016 (25.9% vs 36.1 and 33.9%, respectively; *P* = .048). (*AJSM*, *American Journal of Sports Medicine*; *KSSTA*, *Knee Surgery, Sports, Traumatology, Arthroscopy*; SSA, sex-specific analysis.)

Of the 293 studies that reported SSA, 90 (31%) demonstrated a significant difference in outcomes between male and female patients. The majority of articles that demonstrated a significant difference were evaluating the knee (58 articles, 64%) ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Differences in outcome also were found in studies of the hip (15 articles, 16%), shoulder (15 articles, 16%), and foot and ankle (2 articles, 2%) ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Overall, ACL injury (29/58 studies, i.e., 50% of all significant knee studies) was the most common subtopic in which a significant difference was identified after SSA. The hip and shoulder categories in which such differences were most common were femoroacetabular impingement (8/15 studies, 53% of all significant studies) and the rotator cuff (9/15 studies, or 60% of all significant studies), respectively.Table 4Specific Topics Investigated in Orthopaedic Sports Medicine Journal Publications (2011-2016) Evaluated for Sex-Specific AnalysisKnee (n = 58) Anterior cruciate ligament29 Anatomy8 Total knee arthroplasty7 Miscellaneous6 Cartilage4 Meniscus4 Patellofemoral joint2Hip (n = 15) Femoroacetabular impingement8 Miscellaneous4 Anatomy3Shoulder (n = 15) Rotator cuff9 Instability4 Biceps tendon3Foot and ankle (n = 2) Achilles tendon1 Foot orthosis1

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

This study demonstrates that the current orthopaedic sports medicine subspecialty literature is lacking in reporting SSA. There has been minimal improvement when examining 2 time points that were 5 years apart. In addition, this study highlights that 30.5% of studies that performed SSA reported significant differences. This finding underscores the differences in sex-specific injury patterns and treatment outcomes and highlights the need for more research that includes SSA.

The increasing participation in female sports over the last several decades poses a challenge for orthopaedic surgeons, as female athletes may be at greater risk than their male counterparts for sustaining certain injuries. Patterns of injury are generally assumed to be sport-specific rather than sex-specific. Although overuse injuries are more common in female athletes when compared with male athletes, there has been limited literature establishing prevention protocols for young female athletes.[@bib3]^,^[@bib5] An example includes the biomechanics of a windmill pitch in softball when compared with the overhead pitch in baseball. The literature primarily has focused on injuries related to the overhead throw pattern, with little evidence based outcomes evaluating the mechanics of the windmill throw in female athletes.[@bib10] These types of discrepancies underscore the importance of more focused sex-related research within the athletic population. In addition, men have traditionally participated in the majority of sports, and consequently as a result, data evaluating training, equipment, and both nonoperative and operative interventions have been largely biased based on male experience.

The included articles within this study highlight the differences in the management and treatment outcomes in male and female patients. It has been well-established within epidemiologic studies that there is a significantly increased risk of noncontact ACL injury in female athletes when compared with male athletes.[@bib1]^,^[@bib2]^,^[@bib10] Intrinsic risk factors including alignment, hyperextension, physiologic rotatory laxity, ACL size, notch size, and hormonal influences have all been attributed as factors contributing to ACL injuries.[@bib11] Several articles within this study support these known discrepancies underscoring the differences in anatomy.[@bib12]^,^[@bib13] Although equally favorable results have been reported following ACL reconstruction in both male and female patients, studies have demonstrated that female athletes may be less likely to return to competitive play.[@bib14] Paterno et al.[@bib15] reported that female patients are 4 times more likely to experience graft re-tears and 6 times as likely to suffer a subsequent contralateral injury. Therefore, a better understanding of the factors that play a role in the rehabilitation of these athletes is important to better prepare an athlete to return to competitive play.

Injury patterns and outcome studies are beginning to focus on other ligamentous injuries within the knee, including the posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) and medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL). Jung et al.[@bib16] performed a prospective database study evaluating outcomes of 234 male and female patients following PCL reconstructions. The authors reported a significantly greater reduction of posterior tibial displacement after PCL reconstruction in female patients when compared with male patients. Nagano et al.[@bib17] conducted a knee kinematic and electromyography study evaluating landing mechanics in 18 male athletes and 19 female athletes. The authors reported a significantly larger internal tibial rotation during landing as well as a slower time of maximum vertical ground reaction force after time of foot contact in female athletes when compared with male athletes. Female athletes typically have greater quadriceps activation and lower hamstring contraction, which can result in significant anterior tibial displacement and internal tibial rotation, thereby increasing the risk of ACL rupture. Previous authors suggest that reduced hamstring contraction in female athletes may in fact protect the PCL and ultimately may lead to better postoperative outcomes following PCL reconstruction.[@bib16]

Female sex is an established risk factor for patella instability often leading to patellar dislocation and MPFL injury.[@bib18] There are numerous techniques for imbrication, repair, and reconstruction of the MPFL, but outcomes remain controversial. Sanchis-Alfonso et al.[@bib19] performed a study evaluating radiographic techniques to ensure precise anatomic location of the femoral fixation site in MPFL reconstruction. They calculated percentage of anatomic tunnel covered by the tunnel created as previously described by Schöttle et al.[@bib20] Sixty percent of the male population had greater than 50% coverage compared with only 20% of the female population (*P* \< .001), indicating that this method would not be accurate if used when reconstructing the MPFL in female patients.[@bib19]

Although most studies evaluated sex-related differences have focused on knee injuries, there has been increased attention toward discrepancies found within the hip. Sex-based differences in the anatomic features of the hip have been previously described. Studies have demonstrated that women have increased acetabular version, increased femoral anteversion, and decreased lateral center edge angle, all of which create differences in the progression of hip pathology when compared to their male counterparts.[@bib21] Several studies have demonstrated an increased incidence of the development of femoroacetabular impingement in male patients and patients with larger alpha angles resulting in a significantly greater risk of grade IV cartilaginous defects.[@bib22] Male sex also has been significantly associated with labral tears and acetabular chondromalacia and recently has been associated with a greater progression of disease severity.[@bib23] Therefore, knowledge of the differences in the underlying hip pathology and progression of the disease can influence treatment strategies for male and female patients.

Although the orthopaedic literature has demonstrated significant differences in male and female anatomy and injuries, data evaluating the progression of pathology as well as the outcomes of various treatment strategies are lacking. A previous study by Hettrich et al.[@bib24] demonstrated improvement in the reporting of SSA in the general orthopaedic literature from 2000 to 2010 but concluded that 70% of the clinical studies included failed to perform proper statistical analysis based on sex. Sugimoto et al.[@bib25] recently published a study in *Lancet* demonstrating that 67% of clinical medicine studies, 69% of public health research studies, and only 31% of biomedical research studies performed sex-related reporting in 2016. The authors also found that female first or last authors had a greater probability of sex-related reporting than male authors, and journals with high impact factors were less likely to report sex. It is critical to not only include both male and female sex participants in studies, but it is important to evaluate for differences to limit biases in the management and treatment of different diseases and pathologies.

Limitations {#sec3.1}
-----------

There are several limitations to this study. First, data were only reported for the years 2011 and 2016. Different trends may have been observed if all issues between 2011 and 2016 were included, although there is a precedent for performing studies evaluating differences between 2 years. However, we believe this is an accurate representation of the trends. Another limitation is that this study only included 3 sports medicine journals: *AJSM*, *KSSTA*, and *Arthroscopy.* Inclusion of a greater number of journals would increase the number of articles evaluated. There is also a potential for selection bias, as we did not analyze other high-impact journals in the general orthopaedic literature and screen them for sports medicine--related publications. In addition, this study only evaluated outcomes within the sports medicine subspecialty literature, therefore including all areas of orthopaedic surgery would result in a more generalized analysis across all subspecialties. Lastly, another limitation is the lack of knowledge of which studies and/or what percentage of studies should include a SSA, as this is not practical for all studies. For certain studies and certain conditions, it may not be practical to obtain sufficient patient numbers to perform a multivariable or SSA.

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

Although most sports medicine studies include approximately 50% female and 50% male patients, statistical analysis differentiating the 2 subsets is not routinely performed. Only 30.5% of all studies performed SSA, 31% of which reported a statistically significant difference in the data when comparing outcomes between male and female patients with the same treatment modalities.
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[^1]: AJSM, American Journal of Sports Medicine; KSSTA, Knee Surgery, Sports, Traumatology, Arthroscopy.

[^2]: NOTE. Boldface indicates statistical significance.

[^3]: AJSM, American Journal of Sports Medicine; KSSTA, Knee Surgery, Sports, Traumatology, Arthroscopy.

[^4]: Values outside of the 95% confidence interval (adjusted standardized residual ±1.96) indicate a statistically significant difference between groups.
